Results from informal survey of the Maryland Horse Industry
For more information please contact Ross Peddicord ross.peddicord@maryland.gov

Which of these statements best describes your current (Licensed Stable) situation under COVID?

- 35.6% My horse business has grown
- 21.1% My horse business maintained the status quo
- 21.4% My horse business has declined
- 19.8% My horse business has had to close
- 12.6% Very flat in early 2020 picked up again in May 2020
- 7.1% Business pivoted based on clients’ abilities to come to the barn and risk involved with competing
- 5.7% My business has grown in some ways and declined in others
- 5.4% We had to close summer 2020 now able to operate at reduced numbers in summer 2021
- 5.4% My horse business declined until I was fully vaccinated
- 4.2% Rigid covid guidelines has kept attendance much reduced due to social distancing, sanitizing.

Which of these statements best describes your current (Horse Show/Event Organizers) situation under COVID?

- 35.7% My horse show/event business has grown
- 28.6% My horse show/event business maintained the status quo
- 21.4% My horse show/event business has declined
- 12.6% My horse show/event business has had to close
- 7.1% Slowed but seems to be high interest for any kind of outside event
- 7.1% Paper chase entries increase, show entries decreased

Which of these statements best describes your current (Tack & Farm Equipment Stores) situation under COVID?

- 60% My horse business has grown
- 20% My horse business maintained the status quo
- 20% My horse business has declined
- 20% My horse business has had to close
- 40% Not as many people visited this past year